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Office News: We will be going through Accreditation within the next 2 weeks.  
If your child will be attending KINDERGARTEN at JJ OBRIEN the OPEN HOUSE is WEDNESDAY May 9th /18. 
Please let me know if your child will be attending in September! Thanx. 
Mothers Day is quickly approaching May 13th /18. Look for the wonderful art work throughout the centre! (Don’t worry 
Dad’s your turns coming!) Did you order your PiCTURES?? You have til May 3rd/18 to place your orders on line! 
We are once again joining GET OUTSIDE & PLAY EVENT May 28th – June 1st /18. We will be having fun with Back 
Yard Camping (in the Side Yards) Event Description: 
We will be having fun with tents / tunnels. Adventurous walks looking for wildlife and cool things to make nature 
collages and other art & crafts. Chalk Painting / Scavenger hunts / Picnics at community parks & side yard / Snacks will 
also be outside.  Outdoor races - Bubble - 3 legged - don't drop it - obstacle.  Weather Permitting If the weather doesn't 
cooperate (rain) we will move everything INDOORS!  WE invite all of our families come join the fun!!! 

Caterpillar News: These little crawlers are up & running now! They have an abundance of wonderful things planned this 
month. Celebrating Mother’s Day, and making a special gift. They will also be finding everything out about shapes. They 
will be exploring the depths of the ocean and all that swim there. Enjoying walks and playing outside are on the top of 
their list!  

Butterfly News: Well these fluttering bugs are going to be learning about Trees, Insects, Mother’s Day and Under the 

Sea. Stories n songs and a ton of crafts. Look for their art work! They will be creating a great surprise for their Mother’s 

Day gifts. They will also be going outside for walks, playing in the side yards and having snack out side too!! Busy flying 

from activity to activity. 

Ladybug News: Dancing is in the air for these little bugs! Celebrating Cinco de Mayo / Flores de Mayo, Flowers, Farm 

Animals and Mother’s Day. They will be crafting a great surprise for their Mother’s Day gifts. Wondering around the 

community looking for different flowers and farm animals? They will spot them no doubt! Playing in the side yards and 

enjoying the sunshine. A walk to the duck pond to see all the geese n ducks is on their adgenda too! 

Bunny News: Well I’ve seen the dances they are learning and they are fun!! Fun will be had by all for these hoppers are 

learning about Community Workers/Helpers, Mother’s Day, Nursery Rhymes and Cinco de Mayo. These little hoppers 

will also be going about looking for the sunshine and playing at the different community parks while enjoying the 

weather.  Snacks outside and maybe lunch too!! They are going to adventure to the duck pond to see if the ducks have 

returned. They will be surprising their mom’s with their arts n crafts.

Dinosaur News: Well these big stompers are going in for fun this month! Cultural, Mother’s Day, Flores de Mayo/Cinco 
de Mayo, Rain, Rain, & Rain and Camping fun! They won’t be leaving their footprints in the snow but maybe the rain! 
They will be enjoying the sunshine, playing soccer, having fun at the community parks & checking out the duck pond too! 
The Dino’s have a special something planned for their Mom’s / Grandmas.  
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A Special Poem for all of our Mom’Check Out the Poem!!
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